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War of words
as Saudi-Iranian 
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T 

he fallout from the latest 
tensions between Saudi 
Arabia and the Islamic Re-
public of Iran continues 
to mount with additional 

Arab states downgrading diplomat-
ic relations with Tehran and pro-
tests lingering in response to the 
execution of a radical Shia cleric.

The latest standoff began after 
the kingdom executed 47 individu-
als, including the cleric, Nimr al-
Nimr, for terrorism-related charges. 
Nimr’s death led to protesters at-
tacking the Saudi embassy in Teh-
ran and its consulate in Mashhad.

Bahrain was first to announce it 
was severing diplomatic and com-
mercial ties with Tehran, citing it’s 
“blatant and dangerous interfer-
ence” in Bahrain and other Arab 
countries.

The United Arab Emirates re-
called its ambassador to Tehran 
and said it would reduce the num-
ber of diplomats stationed in Iran. 
According to an official govern-
ment statement, the UAE “has 
taken this exceptional step in light 
of Iran’s ongoing interference in in-
ternal (Gulf Cooperation Council) 
and Arab affairs that has recently 
reached unprecedented levels”.

Sudan, which enjoyed better ties 
with Tehran before the southern 
section of the country seceded in 
2011, gave Iranian diplomats two 
weeks to leave the country in a 
show of solidarity with Saudi Ara-
bia.

The Saudi government accused 
its Iranian counterpart of organis-
ing the attacks on their diplomatic 
missions. Saudi Foreign Ministry 
spokesman Osama Nugali said the 
embassy received death threats as 
early as the morning of January 2nd 
— the day the executions were car-
ried out. When a mob gathered in 

front of the embassy that afternoon, 
calls to the Iranian Foreign Ministry 
requesting protection were alleg-
edly not followed through.

The UN Security Council strongly 
criticised the attack on the Saudi 
embassy, saying in a statement: 
“The members of the Security 
Council condemned in the strong-
est terms the attacks against the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia’s embassy 
in Tehran and its Consulate General 
in Mashhad in the Islamic Republic 
of Iran, which resulted in intrusions 
into the diplomatic and consular 
premises, causing serious damage.”

The Security Council also called 
on “Iranian authorities to protect 
diplomatic and consular property 
and personnel and to respect fully 
their international obligations in 
this regard”.

Violent demonstrations also 
broke out in Lebanon, Bahrain and 
Iraq, where three Sunni mosques 
were bombed, killing two people, 
south of Baghdad.

Saudi Arabia and Iran are also 
embroiled in a number of regional 
proxy wars. In the Syria civil war, 
Saudi Arabia is backing rebels fight-
ing Syrian President Bashar Assad, 
who is supported by the Islamic 
Republic and its Lebanese proxy, 
Hezbollah. In Yemen, a Saudi-led 
coalition is at war with Iran-allied 
Houthi rebels in an effort to restore 
the internationally recognised 
Yemeni government.

Mohammed Alkhereiji is the Gulf 
section editor of The Arab Weekly.

Iraqi forces achieve key victory in fight against ISIS

Amman

T 

he victory by Iraqi secu-
rity forces in recapturing 
the centre and parts of 
Anbar’s provincial capital 
of Ramadi is key to the 

larger fight against the Islamic State 
(ISIS) across Iraq.

It is clear that as the Iraqi Army 
grabs more ISIS-controlled territory 
in Ramadi and is able to maintain 
control over the Sunni-dominated 
city, ISIS stands to suffer a serious 
strategic defeat.

The ISIS loss of Ramadi on De-
cember 27th has isolated its jihadist 
fighters in the nearby Anbar city of 
Falluja and cut them off from the 
rest of the group’s strongholds in 
western Iraq.

Falluja is planned to be next 
city to be purged of the jihad-
ists. Wedged between Ramadi and 

Baghdad, Falluja was the first to fall 
to Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi’s militants 
in January 2014. Six months earlier, 
ISIS emerged from al-Qaeda and 
conquered large parts of Iraq and of 
neighbouring Syria.

Winning back Ramadi allows 
Iraq to cut off a major supply line 
that swept across Ramadi to Fal-
luja from Anbar, the vast desert 
province inhabited mostly by Sunni 
Muslim Arab tribes, some of whom 

sided with ISIS to avenge their iso-
lation by successive Shia-dominat-
ed governments in Baghdad.

With the militants ousted from 
areas surrounding Baghdad, the 
capital’s security has been bol-
stered and an over-stretched army 
can move on to try to retake Iraq’s 
second largest city, Mosul, in the 
north.

The moves are gauged under 
precise military plans coordinated 
with the United States, Iraqi mili-
tary commander Major-General 
Ismail al-Mahlawi told The Arab 
Weekly.

Washington maintains 3,500 mil-
itary service personnel in Iraq, pro-

viding air cover and tactics that has 
helped root out ISIS from six crucial 
cities in Iraq’s centre and north.

Recent defeats of ISIS have con-
stituted a major symbolic accom-
plishment for the Iraqi Army, which 
had been humiliated when its forc-
es retreated in the face of advanc-
ing ISIS fighters in Ramadi, in May 
2015.

Military advances also boost the 
standing of Iraqi Prime Minister 
Haider al-Abadi. As far back as Oc-
tober, Abadi vowed that Ramadi 
would be recaptured by early 2016, 
Anbar Governor Sohaib al-Rawi 
said, adding: “He delivered on his 
promise and this should tell every-
one he means business.”

Jamal J. Halaby, based in Jordan, 
is the Levant editor for The Arab 
Weekly and has covered the Middle 
East and North Africa for nearly 
three decades.

Iraqi government forces advancing during battles with ISIS in 
Ramadi, the capital of Iraq’s Anbar province, on January 4th.

Lebanese soldiers and citizens walk on the snow in 
Bhamdoun, Lebanon, on January 1st. The first day of the 
new year brought the season’s first snowfall in Lebanon, 
ushering in winter weather and blanketing the country’s 
mountains in white in what many regard as a good omen, 
a sign of hope in a gloomy region. The snowstorm battered 
Lebanon for two days, stranding dozens of motorists on 
icy roads. After weeks of relatively warm weather and 
mostly light showers, the storm was good news for skiers 
and winter sports lovers keen on hitting the slopes of the 
country’s many ski resorts. For the hundreds of thousands 
of Syrian refugees living in tents in informal camps across 
the country, however, frigid weather means more suffering 
in deplorable living conditions. A number of refugees, 
including infants, froze to death last winter during similar 
storms.

Jamal J. Halaby

Falluja is planned 
to be next city to 
be purged of the 
jihadists.

Mohammed Alkhereiji

The UN Security 
Council strongly 
criticised the 
attack on the Saudi 
embassy.
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